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The bridging conformations of double-end anchored polymer-surfactants
destabilize a hydrogel of lipid membranes
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Double-end-anchored poly-ethylene-glycol-surfactants~DEA-PEG-surfactants! induce the gelation
of lyotropic lamellar La phases stabilized by undulation forces. The physical hydrogel (La,g)
derives its viscoelasticity from the proliferation of defects at a mesoscopic level. The
DEA-PEG-surfactants assume both looping and bridging conformations. The existence of novel
bridging conformations is indicated by the coexistence of two lamellar phases and the limited
swelling of theLa andLa,g phases. Modeling of the polymer decorated membranes demonstrates
the existence of bridging and yields a rapidly decreasing density of bridging conformations with
increasing interlayer spacing. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1399061#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Hydrogels of polymer networks constitute a very impo
tant class of ‘‘soft’’ matter materials with applications whic
span diverse areas from the food industry to the medical
biotechnological industries in implants, tissue replaceme
and drug delivery systems.1,2 Here, we describe a new typ
of lamellar hydrogel based on fluid lipid membranes~rather
than polymers! with added low molecular weight poly~ethyl-
ene glycol! anchored to the membrane at each end wit
hydrophobic chain~double-end-anchored-PEG!. X-ray dif-
fraction shows unambiguously that these lipid based tw
dimensional membranes are in the fluid state which furt
distinguishes them from solid two-dimensional polymers
block copolymer systems.

Hydrophobically modified polymers obtained by chem
cally grafting one or several hydrophobic moieties onto
hydrophilic polymer have proven of particular interest to t
biomedical drug delivery field since it was shown that th
could protect drug and gene containing ‘‘stealth’’ liposom
6250021-9606/2001/115(13)/6252/6/$18.00
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~consisting of closed concentric lipid membrane she
coated with polymer! from the human immune system.3,4

The polymer is believed to make the liposome biocomp
able by effectively repelling immune cells due to a polym
brush type steric repulsion.5–8 Moreover, flexible and fluid
surfactant bilayers incorporating such macromolecu
mimic, to some extent, biological membranes that are c
ered with polysaccharide polymer coils used for c
signaling.9

Doping the swollenLa phase of the dimyristoylphos
phatidylcholine~DMPC!, pentanol, and water system wit
small amounts of poly~ethylene glycol! ~PEG! chains substi-
tuted at one end by a hydrophobic moiety was recen
shown to induce a new class of physical gels.10–13This work
with single-end-anchored PEG-surfactants~SEA-PEG-
surfactants! prompted us to synthesize a double-en
anchored~DEA! PEG-surfactant by chemically grafting
hydrophobic moiety at each end of the PEG chain.14 Such
polymers strongly differ from the SEA-PEG-surfactants
2 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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that they may assume both looping and bridging conform
tions @Fig. 1~b!#. The looping conformations are so fa
thought to be the most probable ones and give rise t
repulsive interaction between membranes, whereas the b
ing ones give rise to an attractive interaction.15,16 If present,
the bridging conformations are therefore expected to dee
modify the microstructure of the lamellar phase. In this let
we first show that these double-end-anchored PE
surfactants~DEA-PEG-surfactants! also induce the gelation
of the swollenLa phase. Then, we describe experimental a
theoretical evidence of the existence of bridging conform
tions derived from the detailed inspection of phase diagra
Finally, we report results from a theoretical model whi
demonstrate conclusively that the bridging conformation
ters the phase behavior of these systems.

The paper is organized as follows: Sec. II gives a
scription of the materials, the x-ray diffraction setup, and
rheological apparatus used in this study. Section III descr
the results of the phase diagram and a qualitative mode
bridging and looping conformations of double-end-ancho
polymers. Section IV concludes with a brief discussion of
importance of this study.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Sample preparation

The chemical synthesis and characterization of the DE
PEG-surfactants have already been described in detail.14 The
chemical structure for the DEA-PEG-surfactants investiga
here are shown in Fig. 1~a!.
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Dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine~DMPC!, 677.94 g/mol,
rDMPC51.1 g/cm3, of a purity .99% was purchased from
Avanti Polar Lipids Inc.~Alabaster, AL!, and pentanol, 88.15
g/mol, rpentanol50.81 g/cm3 of purity 99% was purchased
from Sigma Chemical Corp. Both of these components w
used without further purification. Purified 18 MV water was
obtained in house through a Milli-Q Plus unit~Millipore
Corp., Bedford, MA!.

The definitions and equations given below were used
determine the composition of each sample. For all equatio
gx is the weight in grams of material x. In Eq.~3!, the factor
of 2 multiplying the PEG concentrations accounts for t
double-end-anchor nature of the molecule. For every D
PEG-surfactant molecule, two surfactant groups will
present in the membrane,

gtotal5gwater1gPEG-surfactant1gDMPC1gpentanol, ~1!

Fw5
gwater

gtotal

~weight fraction of water!, ~2!
cPEG-surfactant5100* F 2* ~gPEG-surfactant/MWPEG-surfactant!

2* ~gPEG-surfactant/MWPEG-surfactant!1gDMPC/MWDMPC
G , ~3!
be
G-

ro-
the

t to
the

er
g

s,
n
1
rd
gpentanol

MWpentanol

54* S 2*
gPEG-surfactant

MWPEG-surfactant

1
gDMPC

MWDMPC
D . ~4!

All samples were prepared by directly mixing the com
ponents in test tubes, as described previously.10–13A constant
molar ratio of pentanol to surfactant molecules~DMPC
1PEG-surfactant! of 4.060.5 @Eq. ~4!# was maintained to
ensure that the surfactant chains would always be in
melted state.17 This then also isolates the effect of PEG
surfactant on the fluidity, bending rigidity, and shape of t
membrane. The remaining compositional degrees of freed
are the volume fraction of water (Fw) and the ratio of the
PEG-surfactant to total surfactant (cPEG). We noticed that
these mixtures are stable over time scales ranging from a
months up to a year depending on composition.

B. Phase determination

The phase behavior of each sample was determined
simple inversion test. Any sample that did not flow for
e

m

w

a
t

least 5 s under its own weight after inversion of the test tu
was considered a gel. Previous studies of the SEA-PE
surfactants have shown that this operational definition p
vides a consistent criterion which agrees quite well with
more quantitative rheological measurements.13 Samples were
also examined on a macroscopic scale in polarized ligh
check for the nematiclike texture which is a signature of
gel phase.10,11,13

C. X-ray diffraction

X-ray scattering studies were performed on a Hub
four-circle diffractometer using an 18 kW Rigaku rotatin
anode generator~Rigaku, Danvers, MA! ~Cu Ka , l51.54
Å!, a cylindrically bent focusing pyrolitic graphite~002!
monochromator and a Bicron point detector~Bicron, New-
bury, OH, USA!. The in-plane resolution, defined using slit
was dq50.01– 0.015 Å21, and the out-of-plane resolutio
was dq50.14– 0.3 Å21; scan stepsize was generally 0.00
Å21. Additional experiments were carried out at the Stanfo
P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 1. ~a! Chemical structure of the DEA-PEG-surfactants.x545 for 1A,
x5104 for 1B, x5181 for 1C. ~b! Schematic of undulating membrane
composed of a lipid~DMPC!, a cosurfactant~pentanol!, and DEA-PEG-
surfactants demonstrating the two different configurations of the DEA-P
surfactant: looping~i! and bridging~ii !. The phase diagrams of the DMPC
pentanol, water, and DEA-PEG-surfactant systems for the PEG-surfa
1A ~c!, 1B ~d!, and1C ~e!. The water weight fraction,fw , is plotted vs the
concentration of PEG-surfactantcPEG @2* mol PEG surfactant/~2*mol PEG
surfactant1 mol DMPC!*100#. Phase boundaries are distinguished by so
lines. The dashed lines in~c! and~d! denote the upper two phase bounda
of the single-end-anchored PEG-surfactant of equivalent length~Ref. 11!.
Downloaded 07 Apr 2005 to 128.111.119.34. Redistribution subject to AI
Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory on beamline 10-2 us
either a Bicron point detector or a 180 mm MAR image-pla
2D x-ray detector~Mar Industries, San Diego, CA, USA!. A
Si ~111! double bounce monochromator was used at 8 k
with focus at the sample position. In the Bicron experimen
in-plane resolution, again defined by slits, wasdq
50.0014– 0.0028 Å21, and the out-of-plane resolution wa
dq50.01– 0.02 Å21; scan stepsize was usually 0.0005 Å21.
For the 2D detector experiments, resolution was defined
the detector pixel size and the distance from sample to
tector. Images were radially averaged to produce pow
scans with a stepsize of 0.0007 Å21 and a radially averaged
resolution of 0.0027 Å21. Exposure times were typically
1–2 h.

For all experiments, samples were sealed in either qu
or glass 1.5 mm x-ray capillary tubes~Charles Supper Co.
Natick, MA, USA!. These capillary tubes were then set on
translation stage for automatic data acquisition.

D. Rheology

Constant-stress oscillatory shear-strain experiments w
carried out with a Rheometrics dynamic stress rheome
model 1710C~Rheometrics, Piscataway, NJ, USA!, in the
cone and plate geometry with a 40 mm diam plate, a c
angle of 0.04 rad, and a gap size of 0.05 mm. For this
ometry, a minimum volume of 0.7 cm3 is recommended. In
our experiments, a volume of 1–1.5 cm3 was used. In order
to minimize evaporation during testing, a small housing w
placed around the set up which enclosed pentanol and w
soaked cotton balls. All experiments were performed at ro
temperature.

Samples were subjected to three different tests. In or
to establish the regime of linear viscoelasticity, we p
formed a dynamic stress sweep test in which the stres
increased from about 0.6 to 100 dyn/cm2 at a frequency of 1
Hz. Within this regime, each sample was tested in a trans
single point test to ensure the sinusoidal strain response
lowed the sinusoidal stress by a phase angle. Finally, a
namic frequency sweep test was run at a constant stress
a frequency range of 0.01 to 10 Hz to determine both the
~storage elasticity! modulus,G8, and the imaginary~loss!
modulus,G9. For each sample, two sets of tests were r
The first set included the dynamic stress sweep test, the t
sient single point test, and the dynamic frequency sweep
In the second set of tests, the sample was replaced with f
sample from the same test tube and only the dynamic
quency sweep test was run. This second dynamic freque
sweep test was used to check the reproducibility of the fi
set of tests. In particular, we wished to ensure that the
namic moduli were not merely products of alignment pr
duced during the high stresses imposed by the dynamic s
sweep test.

III. RESULTS

The phase diagrams obtained with the three DEA-PE
surfactants are qualitatively similar~Fig. 1!. They all show a
large region of a stable lamellar phase bounded by mu
phase regions located, respectively, at low and high w

-
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concentrations. The lamellar region is itself divided by a
transition above which the lamellar phase shows elasti
~Fig. 2! and is then calledLa,g . The properties of theLa,g

phase are very different from those of conventional hyd
gels based on polymer networks but are similar to those
the La,g phase obtained from the SEA-PEG-surfactants.10–13

More precisely, it is obtained by diluting the fluidLa phase
with water, and less DEA-PEG-surfactant is needed
achieve gelation asFw increases. Further, the swollen lame
lar La phase of these hydrogels are stabilized by Helfr
entropic repulsion17–19 instead of electrostatic interactions.20

The La,g phase has a finite yield stress and its elastic mo
lus G8 ('104 dyn/cm2! is larger than the viscous modulu
G9 by about an order of magnitude over the whole freque
range probed by rheology@Fig. 2~c!#. X-ray diffraction
~XRD! data on powder samples show that theLa,g phase
retains the lamellarLa symmetry @Fig. 3~a!#. Moreover,
scans of samples of increasing PEG-surfactant conce
tions reveal an increasing number of lamellar harmonics,
dicating an extra polymer-induced intermembrane repuls
However, no major change occurs at the gelation transit
which indicates that gelation does not arise from this ex
repulsion. In fact, optical microscopy in polarized light of g
samples reveals the proliferation of tiny line defects, wh
may even show nematic ordering on a macroscopic len
scale.14 All these experimental observations prove that
gelation of the fluidLa phase by doping with DEA-PEG

FIG. 2. ~a! A series of test tubes containing mixtures of DMPC, pentan
water, and PEG-surfactant1C tilted horizontally to illustrate the gelation
transition:~a! a gelLa,g phase containingcPEG514% andfw50.75; ~b! a
gel La,g phase containingcPEG514% andfw50.70; ~c! a fluid La phase
containing cPEG514% and fw50.65; ~d! a fluid La phase containing
cPEG514% andfw50.60. ~b! A gel La,g phase sample containingcPEG

54.85% ~1C! and fw50.75 supporting a nonspherical bubble displa
strong elasticity.~c! Rheological data of a fluidLa sample containingcPEG

54.85% ~1C! and fw50.70 ~circles! and a gelLa,g sample containing
cPEG54.85% ~1C! andfw50.80~squares!. G8 is denoted by open symbol
andG9 is denoted by closed symbols. The elastic modulus increases by
one order of magnitude upon gelation, and for the gel sample, remains
order of magnitude greater than the loss modulus over the frequency r
examined.
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surfactants is due to the same mechanism as that which
vails upon doping with SEA-PEG-surfactants.10–13

However, close examination of the phase diagrams
tained with the three DEA-PEG-surfactants reveals two
portant features that are not observed with SEA-PE
surfactants. First, the phase diagrams of compounds1B and
1C @Figs. 1~d! and 1~e!# differ from those obtained with
SEA-PEG-surfactants of equivalent molecular weight by
fact that they have a region, at low water content, where
lamellar La phases coexist. This is best illustrated by t
XRD scans@Fig. 3~b!# of a series of samples of increasin
cPEG at constantFw . This series of scans shows the ex
tence of two sets of lamellar reflections of different perio
in a given range ofcPEG. The coexistence of the two lame
lar phases can also be detected by optical microscopy.
deed, even though these samples just show a commonLa

texture in polarized light, they show a large contrast in na
ral light due to the difference in refractive indices of the tw
phases~data not shown!. The phase diagrams obtained wi
SEA-PEG-surfactants only showed coexistence of a lame
phase with an isotropic one which could simply be explain
by the fact that a minimum swelling is required for the pol
mer chain to insert into the intermembrane aqueous medi

,

er
ne
ge

FIG. 3. X-ray scattering powder scans of mixtures of DMPC, pentan
water, and PEG-surfactant1B. ~a! Samples of constantfw50.67 andcPEG

50.5% ~fluid La); cPEG53% ~fluid La); cPEG57.1% ~fluid La); cPEG

514% ~gel La,g) show that there is no structural phase transition at
onset of gelation.~b! Samples of constantfw50.54 andcPEG50.5% ~fluid
La); cPEG53.9% @fluid La1La8 ~arrows!#; cPEG59.5% @fluid La1La8 ~ar-
rows!#; cPEG514% ~fluid La1 isotropic phase! reveal the existence of a
region of coexistence between two lamellar phases of different interlam
spacing.~c! A plot of interlamellar spacing vscPEG 1B for increasing PEG-
surfactant at constantfw50.67 ~triangles! and fw50.54 ~circles!. The
closed circles denote theLa phase found at higherfw and the open circles
denote the secondLa phase referred to asLa8 .
P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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This situation is actually observed when doping theLa phase
with compound1A. In the case of compounds1B and 1C,
the twoLa phases are easily distinguished by their very d
ferent spacing variations ascPEG is increased. TheLa phase
which is also found at higherFw has a period increasin
with cPEG, whereas the other one, calledLa8 , has a period
slightly decreasing withcPEG @Fig. 3~c!#. It should be noted
though that the period of the additionalLa8 phase is clearly
larger than the bilayer thickness~d'29 Å! so that this phase
cannot be described as a collapsed stack of membranes
La8 phase probably arises from the appearance of a poly
mediated attractive interaction involving bridging and p
tially adsorbed conformations. A possible explanation for
coexistence of these twoLa phases is that theLa phase of
larger period would be richer in looping conformation
whereas the other one would be richer in bridging conform
tions @Fig. 1~b!#. The formerLa phase would experience a
extra repulsive interaction due to the loops thus leading
the larger period. In contrast, the bridging conformations
theLa8 phase would give rise to an attractive interaction, th
reducing the lamellar period. In this latter phase, the P
coils may even be partially adsorbed onto the membrane

Further, the maximum swelling of theLa phase is very
reduced compared to that achieved with SEA-PE
surfactants as demonstrated by the shift of the upper t
phase boundary to lowerFw @dashed lines, Figs. 1~c! and
1~d!#. The nature of this boundary can be understood
examining the XRD scans of samples of increasing wa
fractions at constantcPEG. These scans show that the lame
lar period,d, increases regularly throughout the lamellar
gion according to the usual one-dimensional swelling beh

FIG. 4. ~a! A plot of the maximum interlamellar spacing atcPEG56% as a
function of PEG degree of polymerization demonstrating the strong de
dence of maximum swelling on the PEG molecular weight.~b! A plot of the
percentage of bridging polymers vs interlamellar spacing obtained f
computer simulations. The rapidly decreasing density of bridging confor
tions with increasing interlamellar spacing is obvious.
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ior. This swelling behavior allows us to estimate the ba
membrane thickness,d;29 Å, which agrees well with pre-
vious determinations.18 Once the upper two-phase bounda
is reached,d remains constant demonstrating the expuls
of excess water from the lamellar phase. Further, the shif
the upper two-phase boundary strongly depends on PEG
lecular weight as the swelling of theLa phase doped with the
DEA-PEG-surfactant of lowest PEG mass is the most
duced. The dependence of the maximum lamellar period
PEG molecular weight is shown in Fig. 4~a!. In stark con-
trast, the location of this boundary does not depend on P
molecular weight in the case of the SEA-PEG-surfacta
@dashed lines, Figs. 1~c! and 1~d!#. The decreased stability o
the lamellar phase upon doping with small amounts of DE
PEG-surfactants is evidence for the existence of an ap
ciable proportion of bridging conformations of the PE
coils. At the microscopic level, these bridging conformatio
will effectively crosslink neighboring membranes and the
fore will resist swelling by the solvent, thus setting a limit o
the maximum value ofFw . It is also clear that the effect on
the phase diagram of these bridging conformations seem
be strongest for the lowest PEG molecular weight. Inde
longer PEG coils can accommodate larger swelling w
comparatively less stretching. In fact, the average membr
separation at maximum swelling,dw max, can be calculated
from the measured maximum lamellar period and from
bilayer thickness, and should then be compared with
PEG coil gyration radius,Rg . For instance, atcPEG'6%,
dw max is ;51 Å for 1A, ;85 Å for 1B and;133 Å for 1C.
The values ofRg can be estimated using the simple scali
law, Rg'ax3/5, wherea53.6 Å is the monomer length;21 Rg

is ;35 Å for 1A, ;58 Å for 1B, and;81 Å for 1C. The
ratio of dw max to Rg increases from about 1.45 for1A and
1B to about 1.6 for1C. The elastic energy stored in th
stretched PEG coils isFel}kT(dw max/Rg)2 to a first
approximation.21 This means that, at maximum swelling
each PEG coil has stored a fewkT. Recent theoretical studie
have suggested that the configurational entropy of the lo
ing conformations should be larger than the entropy of
bridging ones. So it could be assumed that most PEG c
would adopt the looping conformations. Nevertheless,
observations provide clear evidence that the free energ
the bridging conformations is certainly not much larger th
that of the looping ones. Note that the ideas developed in
section may also be relevant to the field of block copolyme
in particular when discussing swollen ABA tribloc
copolymers.22–24

Further evidence of the existence of the cross-bridg
conformation is garnered from a theoretical model. Assu
ing a single polymer picture with well ordered lamella,
gross mean-field theory approach for the energy per unit a
of membrane as a function ofd spacing can be written as

E~d!5r* Eg~d2d!1EH~d!1Evdw~d!, ~5!

whereEH(d) is the Helrich undulation energy,Evdw(d) is the
van der Waals energy,Eg(d2d) is the energy of stretching
the PEG molecule to lengthd2d5dw , andr is the density
of bridging polymers. The expression for the Helfrich a
van der Waals energies can be obtained from previous w
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on membrane interactions.25,26A numerical result for the first
energy term@Eq. ~5!# is obtained through a computer sim
lation modeled after Jeppesenet al.27 The remaining variable
r is determined by first plottingE using the experimentally
determinedd spacing and a chosenr. Ther for each sample
is then determined by alteringr to shift the minimum of the
energy curve until it corresponds to the experimentally
terminedd spacing. The values forr obtained by this method
are then compared to the overall concentration of PEG/
area of membrane in each sample. For the1A and 1B sys-
tems, it was found that the percentage of bridging polym
was inversely proportional tod spacing suggesting that it i
the presence of cross-bridging polymers which limits
swelling of theLa phase for these systems@Fig. 4~b!#. The
percentage of bridging polymers was found to be relativ
insensitive tod spacing for the1C system. However, the
model may not be valid for this system because the resto
force Eg is negligible. In samples containing1C, the poly-
mer part of the DEA-PEG-surfactant molecule is 181 rep
units long suggesting that polymer–polymer and polyme
membrane interactions can no longer be ignored and mus
accounted for in a more sophisticated theory.

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Our experimental results are consistent with and dem
strate the importance of looping and bridging conformatio
of double-end-anchored PEG-surfactants on the resulting
crostructure of the lamellarLa phase. The DEA-PEG
surfactants induce a new case of coexistence of two fl
lamellar phases that we believe are rich respectively in lo
ing and bridging conformations. Moreover, although the
polymer–surfactants can still induce gelation of theLa

phase, its range of stability upon dilution is clearly reduc
due to the bridging conformations which crosslink neighb
ing membranes.

The system we report on is of importance in the field
biophysics and biotechnology. Virtually all systemic applic
tions ~i.e., direct delivery of biomolecules into the bloo
stream! of vesicles for drug and gene delivery applicatio
utilize PEG-surfactant based molecules. This is beca
PEG-surfactants coat the delivery vehicle~e.g., a vesicle or a
multilamellar vesicle! in a manner which leads to the repu
sion of immune cells attacking the vesicle. However,
precise structure at the water–membrane interface is still
clear and a subject of much discussion. Thus, any new
damental knowledge about the behavior of these types
chainlike macromolecules near membrane interfaces, inc
ing the new double-end-anchored PEG-surfactants repo
in this paper, which clearly alters intermembrane inter
tions, is extremely important.

The mean field model is intended as a first qualitat
estimate to show how the concentration of bridging polym
Downloaded 07 Apr 2005 to 128.111.119.34. Redistribution subject to AI
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conformations can be calculated from~static! energetic con-
siderations, when the lipid membranes are arranged i
lamellae. This model should be a reasonable guide unde
conditions of low polymer concentrations, negligible cont
butions to the energetic balance from~polymer! looping con-
formations, and polymer–polymer interaction.
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